PROPHETIC WORDS ( 2 )
(extracts from prophecies given up to June 2006)

Encouragement and Hope
Britain I love you. I am with you and no one can snatch you out of My hand.
Rise up now and recognise the enemy in your midst - the forces of secularism
and false spirituality. You cannot confront this enemy in your own strength, but I
am able. I, and I alone, am able to overcome the spiritual powers of evil that
have taken root in your land, redeem this nation, and bring light and life and joy
into the lives of the people.
.
I am raising up a people of prayer who will demolish the strongholds of the
enemy and proclaim My victory to the far corners of the earth. It’s time for the
church to wake from slumber and arise. Now is the time, while you still have
freedom of speech, to witness to the truth and to abandon your fearfulness,
your shyness and your reticence and to proclaim the truth with boldness. It is a
boldness that I will give you through a fresh outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
Beacons will begin to burn and flames will be lit across the land, fanned by My
Spirit.
The little prayer meetings in towns and villages and city back streets across the
land will burn ever more brightly as you seize this window of opportunity that I
am presenting before you. Now is the time to come out from the safety of your
churches and fellowships to declare My word in the nation, to break out of the
shackles of traditionalism and fear of criticism and all the other hindrances that
prevent you from being part of the people of God through whom He will redeem
this nation.
Now is the time to prepare for the harvest. It shall be plentiful. On the streets of
London, on the streets of Birmingham, on the streets of Bristol, you will witness
people repenting and coming to Jesus. I want the UK to know that I have not
forgotten you. I have always had a remnant in the UK and the tears of this
remnant have reached up to Me. I am coming back to the UK.
I am coming back in power and in My glory. No one will recognize this is the
same UK. I’m sending help for the UK from all over the earth. Nations shall
come into Britain and bless the nation of the UK. I tell you, there is hope: there
are signs and movements of change. The scales are beginning to lean towards
justice. Faithful intercession will tip the scales even more in the direction of the
Lord. I shall cause My voice to be heard; I shall enable you to look upon My face
and see My love for you.
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